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SrBScRIPTION RATES:

One year.......... - --......1 50
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Fou: months.... ............ ....... -50

ADVERTISING RATES:

one square. one time, si; each subsequent in
sertion. 50 cents. Obituaries and Tributes of
Respe:ct charged for as regular advertisements.
Liberal contracts made forthree. six and twelve

Communications must be accompaniedby the
real name and address of the writer in order to
receive attention.
No communication of a personat character

will be published except as an advertisement.

Entered at thePostoffice.at Manning as Sec-
ond Class matter.

TOTHER IS WHICH.

The political conditions are

very peculiar, and it is a prob
lem to learn the difference be-
tween the two great parties; the
party in power under the
Roosevelt administration,. has.
been, and is continued to be
called the mother of trusts, mo-

nopolies and frenzied financier
yet, this administration seems to
have put the trusts on the run

from the process servers. The
great Standard Oil Trust has
been haled before the courts,
and fined severely; great rail-
road systems have felt theheavy
hand of the law. Wall street
has been thrown into spasms by
the government's efforts to ex-

pose and punish rascality. Sui-
cide and the penitentary has
claimed wrong-doers. The pres-
ent panic is charged up to the
Republicans by the Democrats,
and, at the same time, the accus-

ing party confesses the cause
underlying present conditions is
rascally conduct on the part of
the high financiers, and these in-
dividuals are connected with
both parties. It is admitted,
universally, that president
Roosevelt has brought down
upon himself the ire of Wall
street, and no stone would be left
unturned to defeat him had he
stood for re-election; of all men,
Roosevelt would not have been
supported by the money-sharks,
but now, that he has given -a

positive assurance that he will
not be a candidate, these Wall
street magnates are at sea, they
cannot support Bryan for he
liked Roosevelt, is honest, and,
his oolices are so near like
Roosevelt's that very little con-
scaion they can look for there,
Hughes of New York is another
one of those independent char
acters that dishonest men
fear, therefore Foraker of
Ohio, is the only hope, and
he will get their support in the
hope of a compromise where-
by .the government will be
called off, and they be allowed
to continue in their swindling
game of finance.
The Democratic party will get

nosupportfrom the big financiers
because, it cannot afford to give
them a promise, and the fact of
Wall street giving a Democratic
candidate support would at once
be circumstantial evidence, of a
compact which the masses will
.never stand for. The people
realize the cause of present con-
ditions to be no fault of the gov-
ernment, but on the contrary-
had it not been for the govern-
ment there is no telling what
havoc these manufacturers of
wealth by false pretenses. would
have wrought, as it is, the
trouble is but temporary, things
hereafter will settle upon a solid
business basis, and at matters
not which party gets control .of
the government. a repetition of
the present condition can never
come again.

STAND PAT.

Hon. Cole L. Blease, of New-
berry, has given out that he pro-
poses to introduce at the coining
session of the General Assembly
a bill to declare the State under
Prohibition, with a provision to
permit counties to vote a license
system, 'which if he succeeds,
would simply put one or two
counties in the State under a
license system-Charleston, and
Georgetown, with possibly Rich
land and iBeaufort. -Senator
Blease was the leader of the
State Dispensary forces last ses-
sion, and he made a very able
fight for his cause, but now that
the General Assembly is com-
mitted to the Carey-Cothran Act
we had hoped that al men as
the Senator from Newberry
would be willing to let well en-
ough alone until the matter can
be put before the people next
summer for their arbitration. In
our judgment the cause of temn-
perance will not be advanced by
changing the State's present
policy. Under the present law
those counties unwilling to .sell
liquor, can be rid of it, therefore
we cannot see any need of dis-
turbing the present status at
this session. Let the question
go to the people, and if they
-want State Prohibition, a gen-
eral assembly will be chosen to
carrx- out their wishes, but' if
this legislature makes any -rdi-
cal change it will only create
confusion and make opportunity
for a very corrupting campaign
next summer. In the mean time
let Colonel Blease and his friends
aid in securing legislation which
will investigate the conduct of
the State dispensary from its
birth to its death, and if it is a
fact that any man or set of men
are guilty of wrongdoing a way
shouH be found to make them
disgourge. It will help South
Carolina's finances very much if
several hundred thousand dol-
lars can be turned into the treas-

ample for the future if those
guilty of theft can be put in
stripes; the more exalted their
position, the greater will be the
effect upon civic virtue.

CONSTRUCt DO NOT OBSTRUCT.
Senator Tillman hopped on to

the administration Monday with
one of his characteristic spee-
ches. He plunged his pitchfork
deep into the bowels of the fi-
nancial department to dig up and
expose the methods of the ad-
ministration in flying to.the re-

lief of Wall street when the fi-
nancial flurry began, the Senator
admits he has given no study to

finance, his own labors in that
direction having been confined
to my own expenses," and he
might had added that it was un-

necessary to worry about his
own expenses until the Hepburn
rate bill became a law. There
is not enough of the senator's
speech reported in the press dis-
patches to judge of its merits,
but the inquiry he is demanding
should be made, unless the agi-
tation is likely to intensify the
present lack of contidence which
is gradually being restored, we
agree with the senator's view
that handcuffs should be put on
the wrists of these frenzied fi-
nanciers, but such characters are
usually shrewd enough to dodge
prisons walls; they manage to
keep their secrets until opportu-
nity comes along to bury them
with the dead.
The senator ridicules the issu-

ance of clearing house certifi-
cates, and there is much in his
contention, these issues have no
doubt given considerable relief,
but in our judgment the govern-
ment alone should have the right
to issue them. The calling at-
tention to the management of
the financial branch of the gov-
ernment may result in good and
we hope South Carolina's senior
senator will empty his pockets
of the rocks he has been boast
ing of, and go to work to con-
struct a firm financial system.

$100 Reward, S100.
The readers of tbs paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded diseasS
that science has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Halis Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional dis-

a constitutional treatment. Hll's
CatrrhCur istaken internally, acting directly

upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem. thereby destroying the foundation of the
diseaseand giving the patient strength by build-
ing up the constitution and assisting nature in
doing its work. The proprietors have so much
fith in ts curative powers. that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that. it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists. -ooc.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Last Sunday's issue of the
Columbia State, Christmas edit
tion, was indeed a magnificient
paper, worthy of the thrift and
enterprise of a hustling city.

The supreme court has decid-
ed in favor of Calhoun county,
and the election took place yes-
terday. This decision will spur
on the other sections lo6king for
new county alignmenits.

Wanted-One copy of the
News and Courier published in
the year 1907 which does not
contain some mention of W. J.
Bryan: -This copy is desired to
keep as a curio, and in after
years it may have a monetary
value. -

Hon. D. S. Henderson of Aiken
has announced himself a candi-
date for the United States Sen-
ate. Mr. Henderson served sex-
eral years in the State Senate,
and was looked upon as one of
the ablest men of that body,
He will make a strong candi.
date, stronger by- far than any
of the other gentlemen so far
announced to oppose the present
incumbent.

Calhoun county, to be formed
from parts of Lexington and Or-
angeburg, after a hard legal bat-
tle, won in the election yesterday
in avote 598 to 113. St. Math-
ew's will be the county seat, and
this new county will be one of
the most prosperous in the State
as it is located in a magnificient
farming section, and populated
with a thrifty prosperous people
We welcome Calhoun as South
Carolina's 42nd county.

The greatest fleet of battle
ship that has ever sailed the
ocean from any country, is now
on its way to the Pacific, and
perhaps a tour of the world.
The grand pageant Imoved out
of Hampton Roads Monday,
amid the booming of cannon.
The Commander-in-Chief of the
Armies and Navies Theodore
Roosevelt, bade it God-speed,
and American patriotism is fired
with pride, as the stately pro-
tectors of her commerce and
civilization goes abroad on a
peaceful mission to let the Jap-
aneze and all othgrs know that
Uncle Sam means to keep the
peace, if he has to shoot to make
peace.

The Arkansas Senator, Jef-
fries Davis,made good his prom-
ise to speak in the early part of
the session, and he will here-
after be heard from as "the Sen-
ator from Arkansas, who also
spoke." When will the South
learn that such tirades as the U.S.
Senate was forced to listen to
from the representative at the
"Red Hillies" of Arkansas
throws back her chances of be-
ing an influencial force in the
nation? We venture to say, while
Senator Jeffries Davis was
speaking, the blush of shame
mounted the cheeks of our own
Senator of pitchfork fame. There
is even a limit to blackguardism
DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve-don't forget the name, and ac-
cept no substitute. Get DeWitt's. It's

The National Democratic Con-
vention which will, by acclama-
tion nominate William Jennings
Bryan for president, will assem-
ble in Denver. There is very
grave doubt of any Democrat
being able to win the presidency,
but in our opinion William Jen-
nings Bryan will have a larger
vote polled for him than any
other mar. the party can put
forward. The difference in the
policies of Roosevelt and Bryan
are very slight, but should the
democracy win, perhaps Bryan
will have influence enough with
some of our southern statesmen
now making spectacles of them-
selves, and bringing their States
into discredit to have them keep
quiet.
Whenever you feel that your stom-

ach has gone a little wrong, or when
you feel thnt it is not in good order as
is evidenced by mean headaches, nerv-
ousness, bad breath and belching, take
something at times, and especially af-
ter your meals until relief is afforded.
There is nothing better offered the
public today for stomach trouble, dys-
pepsia, indigestion, etc.. than Kodol.
This is a scientific preparation of nat-
ural digestants combined with vegeta-
ble acids and it contains the same
juices found in every healthy stomach.
Kodol is guaranteed to give relief. It
It is pleasant to take; will make you
feel fine by digesting what you eat.
Sold by W. E. Brown & Co.

Hon. George B. Cortelyou sec-
retary of thetreasury, whom the
anti-Roosevelt newspapers have
been endeavormg to place in the
position of being in an intrigue
to use the appointive federal offi-
ces to secure the republican nom-
ination for president, has issued
a sigred statement; declaring
that he is not. and has not been
a candidate for the presidency,
andhe also denies that his friends
have used their influence in his
behalf, that should he become a
candidate he will frankly say so,
and give the reasons for his can-

didacy. The statement has the
true ring of sincerity, and it will
have the effect of putting the
manufactures of falsehood to
their trumps to find other mate-
rial. The Cortelyou letter while
manly and sincere, will be re-
ceived throughout the country
with disappointment by many.
who, regardless of party affili-
ations look upon him as one of
greatest men of the age, and
would like to see him succeed
his Chief. -

A marvellous preparation containing
the most healing ingredients. Hollis-
ter's Rocky Mountain Tea relieves
when all else has failed. 35c., Tea or
Tablets. Dr. W. E. Brown & Co.

The cotton price prospect is
becoming brighter, as is eviden-
ced by the steadiness of the cot-
ton goods market. Those in
close touch with the situation
are convinced that as soon as
confidence is fully restored and
the hoardings of the stampeded
money savers is returned to the
banks, cotton will reach a price
beyond the expectations of those
who have been standing out for
a high price. The money scare
has effected all of the manufac-
turing industries to the extent;
that many of them have closed
down and their laborers are out
of employment, others are run-
ning on shortened time, but as
soon as matters reach a normal
condition which we confidently
look forward to, unless dema-
gogues in congress bring about
another scare by their insane at-
tacks upon all manner of money
creating industries, if the po-
litical capital-makers, the crea-
tors of issues which appeal to the
ignorant prejudices of the un-
thinking, and socialistic masses
can be choked down, the country
will return to its normal reason,
and business will once more re-
sume the even tenor of its way.
The present conditions are un-
natural, the country was never
more prosperous, and yet, in the
very midst of an unprecedented
rosperity, on account of the bad
onduct of a few, confidence is

shaken, and a semi-panic is the
result.

We would ask our readers to notify
us when they change their postoffice
address, and when doing so, please say
from what office the change .is to be
made. On last. Monday rural route
No. 2. started from Mannigig, and
many who are getting their mail at
Mannitag, Foreston and Wilson, will
now get it on the new route.

Paxvflle Dois

Editor The Manning Times:

The Paxville graded school
will close Friday for its holiday
vacation. The pupils of the
lo ver grade will have a christ-
mas tree on that afternoon, the
teachers will have Saturday for
their respective homes.
Mrs. Wilson Mood of Wilming-

ton N. C. is a guest of Miss Jes-
sie Curtis this week.
Mrs. J. S. Herlong visited rel-

atives at Summerton last week.
The approaching Yule-tidle

bazaar given by the Ladies Aid
Soiety Methodist Church prom-
ises tobe quite a success.
The ladies have secured a va-

cant store in the midst of the
town and will be glad to serve
their many friends, quite a num-
ber of articles are suitable for
christmas gifts will be in display
and toys of all description.
Mr. J. W. Mims returned Sun-

day from a short visit to his
brother at Eloree.
Mr. John 0. Barwick is hav-

ing a very neat residence erected
on his lot here.
The Methodiist Sunday school

here wP ye a christmas tree
on ch 1.zmas night, at 7 o'clock.
Appropriate exercises will be
held, the public is cordially in-
vited.
Mr. Alma B. Curtis is spend-

ing this week with his parents
here.

Paviml S C. Dec. 16, 1907.

New Zion Dots.

Editor The Manning Tines:

Mrs. Frank Cooper of Scran
ton has been visiting her father
Mr. W. E. Lavendar.
Miss Coward'of Scranton vis-

ited Miss Lily Lavendar last
week.
Misses Lily Lavendar and

Marion Hicks made a flying try
to Turbeville, why, we do not
understand.
The people here endorse the

movement for a new court house.
Rev. L. L Bedenbaugh of this

place left a few days ago for
Granby circuit. Rev. Hutson of
Heath Springs, his successor,
has arrived.

B.

Free to all subscribers of this paper
every reader of this paper who has any
trouble with either Stce:ach or Liver,
cdn get a free sample o- Rvcale's Stom-
ach Tablets or Liver Tablets or both if
needed by writing to Rydale Remedy
Co.,Newport News, Va. These two
remedies are not cuae all, one is for
stomach trouble only, the other solely
for Liver and bowel troubles. Guaran-
teed by W. E. Brown & Co.

Editor The Manning Times:
I beg of you a short space in your

paper to kindly thank Col. Brailsford
for his letter, and for comine out and
trying to help along onr cause, and to
ask all friends who feel like contribn-
ting something to our cause to please
leave it with Mr. S. A. Rigby of Man-
ning, who is an old veteran and a mem
ber of Capt. Skinner* company. My
friend, Mr. E. D. Smith, who repre-
sents a large marble yard has agreed
to give me his commission on the tomb
which will be a great help to us.

Respectfully.
B. L. BROADWAY.

Manning, R. F. D. NO. 1.

When you have triec. everything you
ever heard of for that bad case of dys-
pepsia without receiving any or very
relief, and have about made up your
mind that you rcase is a hopeless one,
don't give up. There is a remedy for
just such chronic cases, one that has
prepared especially for cases of Indi-
gestiot and Stomach trouble that falied
to yield to other treatmeut. It is Bar-
ney's Compound. The prescription was
written by a Washington. D. C. stomach
specialist and will reli sve that soreness
in the stomach and overcome catarrhal
or mucous condition of the stomach and
intestines very quickly. As a last res-
ort give Barney's Compound a trial.
W. E. Brown & Co.

Robinson-Briggs.
Mr. F. A. Robinson of Charlotte,

N. C., and Miss Ida E. Brits of Sil-
ver, S. C., were married in Mont-
gomery., Ala., December 4, 1907. The
groom is one of Charlotte's most popu;
lar traveling men. The bride is a

daughter of the late Capt? W. S.
Briggs, and at the time of her marriage
was a trained nurse at. Hill's Infirmary
of Montgomery. Mr. und Mrs. Rob-
inson have gone out West on a bridal
tour through Louisianna, Mississinpi,
Texas and Oklahoma. They will re-
turn in January 1908 to Montgomery
their future home. Their friends wish
them a long and happy voyage through
life.

FRtIEND.
Silver, S. C., Dec. 12, 1907.

OATARRH CURED AT HOME
Trial Treatment of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh

Remedy Free to Sufferers.
If you have catarrh of the nose. throat, or

lungs, it you are constantly spitting, blowing
the nose, have stopped up feeling, head noises,
deafness. asthma, bronenitis or weak lungs.
you can cure yourself at home by a remedy so
simple that even a child can use it.
It will cost you only a postal card to get a

liberal tree trial -package of Dr. Blosser's
wonderful remedy. It is sent by mall to every
interested1 sufferer. Certainly no offer could be
more liberal.
The full treatment is not expensive. A pack-

age containing enough to last one whole month
will be sent by mail for $1.00.
A postal card with your name and address

sent to H. R. BOGER, Manning. S. C.. will bring
you by return mail the free trial treatment and
an interesting booklet, sc that you can at once
begin to cure yourself privately at home.

Weak
Kidneys
ause more trouble than any other organ o

the body. The function of te kidneysiIto
sepatejnor salt and water in te pro-

eensof bon, and to remove theman
thefratendantnoisonsfromthebodythrough
the bladder. Therefore when the klinars
beome diseased andi weak theysare natual
unable to perform their work p9e land

auuinar dsrrsare the result. It is
murativthata promnpt relief be afforded.
waisimpossible unlss you remove the

DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
promptly eliminate poisons from the system
anti at the same time zaake the kidneys well
and strong.
For Weak Kidneys Backache, In-
flam~mation of the bladder and all
urinary trou15'les :De Witt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills are unsurpassed,
A Weeks Treatment for 2Sc.

Mopey back If they fail.

W. E. BROWN & 00.
t.R. ESKIasoN. tc. C. aoxTox-

IJENKINSON.8: HORTON,
FIRE, TORNADO AND LiVE

STOC;K
INSURANCE
We are fully equipped to serve you

in this line, and will appreciate any
business entrusted to us. Every policy
from the smallest to the'largest re-
ceives our careful and personal atten-
tion. We will be glad to correspond
or talk with anyone in need of In-
surance.

Jenkinson & Horton.
"If it is Written by .lenkinson &

11orton it is written Right."

Notice of Sale of Personal Property.
Pursuant to an Order of J. ML.
Windhamn, Judge of Probate, we will
sel to the highest bidder, for cash,
on Wednesday, the 11th day of De-
ember, 1907, at 11 o'clock a. mn.. at

the residence of the late Samuel H.
Bradhami, the following personal
property: 1 one-horse WVagon, 1
Buggy, 1 aorse, about 12 bushels
Corn, 1 Corn Sheller. 800 potinds
Fodder, 1 Cow. 1 Lot of Plantation
Tools and Farm Implements, and
one lot Household and Kitchen Furn-
iture.
Given under our hands this 20th

day of November. 1907.
JULIA E. BRADHAM,
T. C. B3RADHAM,

Administrators.

Notice to Creditors.
Estate Mrs. Eleanora N. Richardson,
deceased. All creditors of said Estate

will please present their demands duly
attested, and all persons in anyway
ndebted to said Estate will kindly set-
te same as soon as possible with
HENRY B. RICHARDSON a'nd
RICHARD C. RICHARDSON

Qualified Executors'.
ut, S. C. Novenber 18. 1907.

Don't neglect your cough.

Statistics show that in New York City
alone over 200 people die every week from
consumption.

And most of these consumptives might
be living now if they had not neglected the

* warning cough.

You know how quickly Scoft's
Emulsion enables you to throw off a

cough or cold.

ALL DRUGGSTS: 50e. AND $1.00. .

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO YOU.

If you wish
an
Etiwan Almanac
or
Calendar
Memorandum Book
or
all three
ask your dealer
or write to
Etiwan Fertilizer Co.,
Charleston, S. C.
Manufacturers of

ETIWAN FERTILIZERS
FOR ALL CROPS.

When once your buildings are Painted with

GIBRALTAR PAINTS !
(IN ALL COLORS.)

Great prot etion isaforded fmFire as tested here December 7th, by a ouse

sisting 1Materials. Hundreds were witnesses to tbis test of Fr. Bcside affordin

s more dualt>b nyoether ant as it resist thndsun heathanot ueas
Gibraltar Paint when Fire-Resisting, reasonable in price and more durable
than others? For sale by

Dickson Hardware Co.,
MANNING, S C.

and
Summnertoni Hardware Co.,

SUMMERTON, S. C.

Germofert
Manufacturing Co.,

Manufacturers of Higest Grades of Combined

Fertilizers and Germicides.
- The great natural Food Plant for all crops, all soils and

Charleston, S.~C.
For Manning and vicinity the Germofert Fertilizers will be

handled by

D. M. BRADHAM,
MANNING. S. C.

COTTON AND TOBACCO.
yuhe bi'het price for it if ou dead ~ith us Whe

you buy a

BUGGY
fco usof radotgohome with a broken bone be-

you loose no time at repair shops while your crops

drateer taue for you money, honest treatmenrsend
Yours to serve.

W. P. HAWKINS & CO.

Wide Awake!
SETTING THE PACE AS USUAL

Santa law;
Has turned his business over to us this season, consequently
is big doings at our store. A fine line of

TOYS, GAMES, LINEN PICTORIAL BOO>&
FIREWORKS

without end. Eare and beautiful designs in

CUT GLASS, IMPORTED CHINA, GOLDO d
VER TRINKETS, LEATHER 600D-.,05
CARDS. and PHOTOGRAPH AL-BU W

Etc., Etc., at prices to make you feel good. Comc e

you buy or not.

The Manning Gr6cery
Where Somethings Doing All The Time.

Exchange Your
+-

Cotton Se,& -Meal.
Director R. J. Redding of the 4eorgia.

Exftriment Station, says:
"Cotton Seed Meal is a cheaper and more 'effective ferti-

+ lizer than cotton seed."
"A farmer should never use cotton seed directly as a ferti-

lizer when he may exchangeit for a fair equivalent of meal."
"According to chemical analysis of each, 886 pounds of cot-

ton seed meal are abou't the equivalent in content of plant food,
to 2000 pounds of cotton seed. -But owing to tlie superior r '

+ cbanical condition of the meal and its consequently greateri7or C

more promt availbility, it is safe to assume that

800 pounds of meal are-thefull equiva-
lent to one ton of see.4

+ Therefore, whatever excess above. 800 ,pounds of meal the
farmer can get in exchange for a ton of seed, or by selling. the
seed and buying the meal, lets the cost of -hauling or fiight Z

ing, is to much clear profit in comparison with using the ton of
+ seed !irectly as a fertilizer."

Direr .Redding-has proven by actual- field experiments
+ tha the above statements are right.-and bj' exchanginr your
$ seed ita us you can realize nearly 100 per cent, profit on the
+ tran ion.

MANNING OIL MILL, -

C. R. SPROTT, Manager.-~

aWE INVITE
the public generally to ~come to Sumter and

- look in on our tremendous stock of Hardware.I of all kinds, tools of every description. When.
, you need anything in the Machbnery supply .

S line, we can furnish just what you want. .

We handle the best Beings inte+S country.
Our Paint and oil De'partmens are full. 1I We handle the celebrated Hammar and*

Devoe Paints. Try our famous Japalae.
FARMERS

you can save money by buying your Wire c

Fencing from us.
We are headquarters for all kinds' of

Sporting Goods, and we can beat them all -

in Harness and Saddles. i
Ladies, buy f'our new_ Stove, or Range

t . from us. Let us show them to you.
0 ~ Our long experience gives us an. advant--

age, and we can safely say that we..can please
the trade. .

-We defy competiti'on in Lime, .Hai- and-
Cement. -

DuRANT HARDWARE &O -

SUMTER, & . 0L.
2Machinery Supplies, Belting, Etc.

LIVE. STOCK

There never has been in this market a clea a

lot of Horses and Mules than can now be found sat
our stables. Evers Horse and 'Mule we sell g ---

with our guara&
Farm PusDaft Mules,

- orses,

Sau 3 :-~se
Also DR. F 5--R

If you wah . -a - - s e

Surrey or Wagon; we

meet competition. ..
HARNESS, SADDL-

and anything pertaining
yoi'r personal inspection of -
feel assured that we can suit y~
or Buggy, Surrey or Wagon.

Coffey & Rigbiy


